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Abstrect 

This repçrt  i 	résum; of the Canadian 

Bureau or MLuese resoarc.h and test work on. 

universal carrier t2aok °  

The work on the trac link is first 

reviewed °  Th a greater portion of this secticn 

of  th a report deals wlbh aid given in the develop-

ment of the special Cincdian-type blackheart 

malleable Iron link, Sme reference is mae te> 

work on the cast steel lirk which is now the 

only type of link being manufactured  n  Canada, 

i'est procedures devii,loped fcr the blackheart 

malleable link are alsc'outlined, 

The second  part 	this report discusses 

the work done on tz.- c;', pin develpment °  Yrocedures 

fo1l'7àwed in the testig of the pin are gi7en, Data 

on the vErioua type  cf cer.e hardened pins being 

manufacture 	112tt. 	%he devolopment  cf the 

homogeneous t)pc p.n s outlined° 
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Metallurgical  Research aork cn Development 
of  Universal  Carrier Track. 

}ART  ONE. - RESEARCH WORK ON TRACK  LINS, Iratememmesement 	watrimares=ame 

introduatory:  

When the  manufacture  of universal carriers was 

first planned for  Canada, specifications sent out frem arat 

Britain stated that the track  links for these aarriers uhould 

be  made of "whiteheart  malleable  iron s  case-hardened in a 

high-temperature cyanide heat treatment. 

Although it ?Jae subsequently learned that the 

4aë.f..teheart" malleable had been selected as a track material 

only because it offered tl-a. best production possibilities in 

the "United ringdom and not because 	mas regarded as the best 

material, "whiteheart °  malleable, or its equivalent, was 

inaisted upon for the Canadian uaiversal carier track link& 

this»  in spite of the fact that no Whiteheart malleable ircn 

had been manufactured on  the North American centinent for marry 

years. Because of this insiateace and because of the absence 

of the desired .alterial, tIm Canadian Bureau of Minea atarted 

won:  which it was hoped would lead to the development of  a 
 a 

suitable substitute material. The  results of this work  are 

summarizee low. Details of  experiments on  blackheart melleable 

iron are eecorded first,  and a short  143u:ra cf  work donc  cn 



Pakee 

(Introductory, cont'd), 

steel track follows. 

In the work on blacieneart malleable the Bureau 

cc-ouerated very closely with the International :"(arvester (Jcrepany 

of Canada Limted, the firm that eventually went trite proueection 

of the meleable iron universal carrier link, Tri working on the 

cast stee .“ track, the Bureau eo-operated with tha 14131 iron and 

Steel Foundries Limited,  null,  :àlebee,.  This firm did not get 

into production  on  the universal carrier track, partly because 

its facilitiee were taken up-  with Valentine track production and 

partly beeauso the Ford Motor Company of Canada undertook tc 

produce the necessary steel traeks. As a ccnsequence, the 

Ltreaule work on cast steel tracks has not been reflected in 

production, :11 fact, none of the Bureau's work en track links 

has had any effect  on present universal carrier track  production 

wl.ich is all  of the Ford cast steel type, malleable iron track 

link manufacture having been stopped several months ago.,. The 

werk, however, ie of interest,  for it allowed for the  manufacture 

of e substitute link during  a period when tlere was not sufficient 

oeeacity available for the  cast steel link,  it is alee felt to 

be  cf  Interest beeause it demenstrates that good results  cari  see 

'Obtained rrom blackheart malleable links and  also indicatea the 

possibilities of  the eyanided rri.i steel 

Bec&use tha work is, somewhat related, some ',-;este  made 

en  cyanided mild steel Valentine trace links are else recorded, 

Finally$  test  procedures developed  in the course of the reseurej. 

work are listed, along with  a tWeulation  of the reports iesuee 

by  the  Bureau on the subject  ef track  links, As the Taboratorj.es 

functioned  as 'trcubleeshooter" in  this  field  end cheeked on the 

quality  of gocds produced by  new  manufacturers, acme of these 

reports  are  of  a routine nature, Co  D, M,. I_ reports dealing 

specifica/ly  1r,1th developmant worlz  are 	86..,  872,  889,  IC50, 

1)?. 	an1.1200, 	H' 	• 	' 
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31ackheart Yalleable Track Linli- e2: 

This work wan conmenced  in the ;..prng  of 1940, 

U.  that time the McKinnon :ndustries Limited  ut St,  (.;etharca :  

tario s  s'a  s attemptinc te develop u substitute for the British 

whiteheart link and askeO: for tile assistance of these Labora-

tories, Tests  wore made on .;:c7:innon's standsrd type short- 
. 

oyole iron and on-some of ;c7:Innon , s links nihleh had. , bece .a 

r2iven a special (Promal) treatment by I.Ink-Enit L , inited at 

?crento, Ontario,  This 'iromal;  treatment c:-,nsista of neatliw 

t-0.-18 iron to effect sufficient carbon solution to produce a 

pearlitic atructure and subsequently sphsroirl.izini7, this pearlita, 

21 3ritish link su2p1ied by the Department of lational Defence 

was also examined,  The irons investizated had npproximatt 

the following analyses: 

MolUrincnws  iron 	Dritish  itr  
- .fer ca:it  - 

V.1140 

• 	The British whiteheart  link had first been cas £: "white °  

in and  and then malleabUlzed by heating to 9: -) tr 1C00' 

u.-.1.e packed in a miture of new and "spent" iron ore, In this 

treatment much of  the  carbon  Wa3 remc,,red,  the reïj.Jual carbcn 

?J'eàle; ether in  the peer.Utic'or temper :)urbom fonu.  

ehowed that the metal l/U iroh from  the surrc,ce or the nritish 

centelned 0,66  -,:er cent ;:urbon and the  metal ir the 

of 118 to :5716 inch from the  surface contained •1„27  per  cent 

carban 	:1«.forts weire male to ciuplicate the 3ritf,z:b  link, 

In the 7Arst tests tht, PzKinnon links were pac:. 

t  :abon  not determined, as.resu:.ts obtafned from nalleabl 
iron not accurate, 

ele  AS  determ'ined  on  a har .ron sample, 
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(Blackheart Malleable . Track Linhe-3 9  contid )  - 

iron ore„ This lad to bad scaling °  Consequently„ as theoretical 

indications yore that the  002 ia was , resperesible ror the 

dpcs,rburization, testswere made on 17;ho.effectiveness Qr .-1.Mo gas, 

as a decarburieng agent, Fair results.wora socure.d,) although 

the  decarburization in no case equalled that of the British link. 

,The docarburized links.of the ', ) Promal" type were then 

given the cyanide treatment recommended in  the  Brîtiah speclfl-

cation ô  This involved holding at 17500  and 50 per cent cyanide 

for half an 'hour, air cooling, re-heating to 1475P in weak 

cyanide solution, and quenching in mineral oil ,.  

The followind table lits  results of physical tests 

made on the linkeg 

Sample 
HARDNESS 
Case Coro 

eroaking 
Load e ,  

•Ulendj. 
Angle 9 

d e reec 

Decarburlzed McKinnon 	 • 

	

Xink cyanided 	- 491 	300. 	159600 	ei 
"Promal" link 	• 	. - 270 	187 • 	119 200 	22 
"Promal" link, cyanided. -' 571 	515 	69 700  
British link . 	- 401 	245 	13,600 	12 

Hardness tests were'made using the Vickers method °  

A 1-kg 0  load was used  in  testing the) case, and a 30-kg, load 

in testing the core, B ond test,s were made, in accordance with 

the specification, i.e., between 8-Inch centros o  

• It was felt that .thase tests strongly indicated that . 

the docarburïzed blackheart malleable link might.fflet the 

requirements of the specification, It. was pointed out, however >, 

th• "Short-cycle' type Mnk 'jas not so suitable a substitute 

as was the 'long-cycle' analysis Iron, for the high z3I1icon of 

the 'former material made it more difficult"both to decarbiarize 

and to  case.-  It  was  recommended that dovelopinent work be 	no  

on a "long-cycle" analysis Iron,, The 'Wromaln, iron was 'nut 

satisfactory because  in the ordinary heat-treated ferm ît 

surface hardnei.s 0  'while a case hardenf:. ng of the 'Promal'' lftn: 
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fBlackheart Malleable Track Links,9  cont'id) - 

ruined its properties and, made it extremely brittle, The work 

was of Interest in that 	indicated that satisfactory decarbur- 

- ization without scaling could be, effectod In an atmosphere of 

carbon dioxido. 

The work outlined above is covered in 0 0 1),MI,„ Ileport 

of Investigation No, 672, dated july 26th 9  1940„ ..  

At this stage of tha development  the  International 

Harvester Company Limited of Hbuilton„ Ontario a .enufacturer 

oe "long-cycle typo malleable  iron s  became intereste and a 

co-operative research which lasted over a year , s tine wa„s 

initiated with this company, The first work on in'eernational 

Harvester material was done in the summer of 194C4 	• 

The effect of various docarburizatien procedures was 

determined, It was found that solid decarburizing agents 

consisting of hematite und mixtures of hematite and. nill scale

decarburized satisfactorily but also produced a certaîn amount 

of scaling, it was also discovered that decarburJ.zation could 

be .2.j.e0::.ed nat:LoraCterIly in a mixture of 6 per cent o;lzygon, 

per cant carbon dioxide s, and 82 per cent nitrogen (produr,ted 

by burning the gas fuel available), but Gatl. 	 un 

encountered, Carbon diozide, however, was found to be an 

eXcellent docarburizing agent, It was  dis covered  that decar- 

u'izaUonby cae.)on dioxîdo could be effected In a' closec: 

vessel containing 000 and Jrm cre, as the CO produeed in Vae 

dee&rburization of the îrox,I2:;. 	was reoxIded by the 

ore present, The decarburimed links were given the .cecommande0, 

cyaniding beat treatment  and  then sleymitted to physical tests, 

Various results vob.;:› obtained, depending an the'dogres of carb-.7îo-

',.?..atâ,ol, ,J,nd on the cua:Uty of the casting, In gnera,  the  

Tesi,und to have a case hardness cf apuoximntely 500 Vf?.(rt., 
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(Blackheart Malleable Track Links »  cont'd) 

witb a cor hardness of'around 225 Vickers °  The above teats 

gave variable results,' the beat link having a 12„550pound 

bonding load with a 10 degree bend, these values being approxi-

mately the  carne as'these given by the Britiah-nede link, 

It was felt 'that results obtained„'WhiCh a ro  recorded 

in 0 ° D.M,L° Report of Investigation No, 889, dated Augnst 29th e 

 1940»  strongly indicated that a .1tIttisfactory link could be made 

from the In ,i;ernational HarVeStor Metal. amsQquentl'ec 

mente  were made to,Initiate Production. A special bow.-typ 

furnace was crected - in  the  international Harvester plant »  fOr 

the decarbUrization of the links In a carbon dioxide - atmosphere. 

In this operation in .002'atmosph'ere„ 10,9 000 ilnke i o e, apr;r=-,  

imatelY 14 tons of metal, are heated to 1700° F. Wbout 40 hours 

being required to bringtheM to : temperature) »  'acid aî; th:1,5 

temperatvee eeoM 40 to 50,,hours, cooled to 1400° 

and then cooled from 1400° F o  to 1200° F. in 20 to 30 .  hours. 

Links decarburized in this unit were 'tht,›n ,,:;yanided in 

an . Ajaz-Nultgren .immersed-olectrode type salt-bath furnace. 

The cyaniding practice recommended  In  the 3ritish specification 

was not followed,because It was found to  be too difficult tb 

maintain the high cyanide content recommended o  The compa7ziy -

conducted the casing operation  In a 22 per cent ',Parkcas -0 

cyanide solution (a'bàrium-containing mixture) at a 1*,,emp5rAl 

o.f. 1600° F o  The links were heated  in  a gas-fired unU to 

below ther critical point befo -re . entring the beâ, held tu. the 

cyanide for 34 mlnut62, and .then t;ransfered to an open holding 

box in vhioh they were ceoled for 35 minutes, Th5y werà :tinc›• 

Intrç,dued into anther Ajax'-aultgron unit filled imdth m.low-

e;rength eyanIde ealt, hentedto 1400°. F. After beiug hold dz 

this  bath  for two  minutes the  links wer ,D - uonç.hed f;_nto  the oîl 
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, lackheart Malleable Track Links, aontqd) 

at around 110° P• The final stago of this heat-treatment 

operation is rather unique, as the time in the bath is con-

trolled  sa  that the outer skin of the link is heated above 

its critical temperature wbile the core of the link remains 

at a sub-critical temperature The - temperature at which the 

link goes bit° the bath has an effect on the time required, 

the hot link.requiring less time  th the   cyanide t.han the cold 

link °  It would seem that such an operation would be difficult 

to control but this has not proved to be the case in practice, 

as mass-production methods which ensure a standard time for 

the  link in the cooling box and in the final cyanide bath 

(time in this bath being controlled by feeding the  links  

through the bath on a Spiral arrangement) guaram.teed the 

uniformity of heat treatment,, The essential metallurgical 

•■■ 

features of this.controlled heat-treatment were developed in 

the Bureau of Mines laboratories, 

Links originally  made  by the Inernational Harvester. 

Company proved to be satisfactory °  However, trouble was 

encountered when production was Increased, many links bediv, 

rejected by inspection and a great number of the approved 

links being of the marginal typo °  During the period fraa in  te  

autumn of 1940 to  the  summer of 1941, the Bureau of Mines labv..7a-

tories co-operated with the International Harvester Company 

attempting to overcoee troubles ':mcountered °  Finally, in 7;:b.le 

summer cf 1941„ some  bine  was spent f,n theUmiltfm  plant .n 
1 

an attempt to find  the  source of the troubles and to determine 

whether some new methods developed. in these Laboratories wer.5 

suited  ta  production conditions °  Resulte obtained in this work 

are recorded in 001) 0 M 0 L 0  Report of Investigation  Mo ., 1050 e  

iated july 12th, 1941 ° ' Among other things It was found that 
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( ) lackheart Malleable Track LinkS„ conted) 

eyo-hole weaknes.s ,  was::.caused,by a. high graellto cOhtent• in 

th..rreal_at thi poInt and tkuIi gxaph.te; In turn 	àoe)d 

to the  use. of a Eraphlte9type core wash. The.COmpany changed 

to a silica-type wash  •L'i.nd eliminated thisAifficulty.H.It was 

also discovered  that.  the  link properties could be -improved by 

double .oll-quenching(.instead of by normalizing  and  'eil.quenching). 

Good .rosultà ware 'also...obtained'frem'a link quenched into hot 

salt... A special typo,oe sub-critical quenching procedure,which 

Is described below, wa's not fbund to be eui.E3d to International 

Harvestor Practice. H2h.e.company also felt that double -  quenching 

would Introduce.difficulties„ as the,link would have to  be 

 "cleaned before entering tho..,second cyeaido bath.,. The hot , . 

quenching method was'not_lookoa upon with favour, as - quenchin 

from a cyanide be.th  into.the ndtrate-nitrite mixture would lea,.1 

to explosions and the: use- orcaustic hydroxido>batb»Was • , 

thought to be dangerous, As a consequenco d meither the double 

quenching nor the hot'quenching procedure was introduced 

0„1),,1vïi 0  Report of.Inventigation  No.  1075 »  dateC.' • 

September 25th 9 . gives.tn  the . results of swpori-

ments on which the eummer ..wwk , at the International,Uarvester 

plant was based,. 

This repzirt outlines the-details . oethe 1,nternatiml 

Harvester praotïe eving the heating and cooling cycles of 

the links in thEJ :i.onealing and heat treatment cycles . „ It  aise 

giver; deta .i.ls  of he prcipt,..,rties conferred by varouei oil- ' 

• quenching and draw tree- meats, Imd by various austempring 

treatménts. :The  test:work indicated that if the quench-a& 

draw procedure was to confer satisfactory ductility the draw: 

would have to be.at afairly high temperature, with no rc:›sult 

thet the case bocms soft and  • lucked wear resistelice, Resur; 

obtnined  frein a link which bad been given an austempe:cing 
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(Blackheart Malleable Track Li/..iks, cont 9 d) - 

treatment (whic:h involved a quenching from a cyaniding bath 

.Into salt at 600e F,) were excellent, 

In the kÉie report a)2c also listed results of tests 

in which the link was cyanided at temperatures under 1500e  F. 

(a practice which produced a high nitrogen content ease), 

slOwly coolod„ rheated tc a tmperatuce just under the lower 

critical of the core (approximately 1525'› F 0 ), and quenched 

from this temperature into'cil,  Und  er Bureau of Mines labora-

tory conditions this practice produced a lin with quite 

satisfactory properties, as the nitrogen content of the case 

lowered its critical point and censequently anaured that it• 

would be hardened from -1,-,he low-temperature quenching, 

quenching tamperaturo, however, merely served as a draw fog 

the core and partlly spherolCized its structure, 

This treatment, when conducted at th nureau or 

Minos laboratories, conferred the following properttes bend 

strength, 99 500 pounds degree of band s, 3CP3 core hardness, 

150 Vickers and case hardness, 500 Vickers, - This practice » 

 however, was not suited to conditions such as axiez.ed at the 

International Harvester plant, probably because the compodition 

of the cyanide bath was not such as te produce a Mgh nîtrQgou 

case, 

At about this time Dr„ Genders of the WOolwich 

Arsenal  (England) visited Canada and provMeC‘ vallmblo informa

tn whih would have been  el: greater assistznce  id 	ben 

‘..aïlable at an earlier date 	Dr, Gendorre stted Cerinitely 

that the United Kingdom had selected whiteheut mall8ab1e frc.m 

:::'or  the uraveu:sal (;urrier malledble 	n'r.Jf(; be-.9ose it 

zogarded as the bect matE;Mal but becmoo it wa.!‘ the •oly 

.:Aaterle whIch would allow i7o..= esufficiontly larRe . prectf_on of 

r7C 
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links under war-time conditions °  It wasroalized that thea 

properties of  the links.m'ere likely to po, 7Umegular and that 

-various Manufacturers producing the material would have to be 

,given technical assistance °  It was . soon  round  that the white- 

heart malleable links often stretched in the eye-holo_pertions• . 
, 

due to too heavy a docarburization„ that the defects in.t:ile 

'castings waro, accentuated by the cyaniding -operations„.'and 

that the-cyanide layer was rapidly removed in servicb,,' 

Blackheart malleable f.ron., universal carrier links wore made 

and tosted but none nroved.to bo nUecessful,,In 1.e19, Ford 9 a 

at Dagenham,initiated production of cas 	teel links,' The. 

stool used was made by ml,xing molten pig »Iron and steel scrap 

in an electric furnace, The resulting.steel (designated  

had a carbon content-of around 1* per cent and consequently 

recludroda spheroidlzing -hcat-treatment In order to have 

Sufficient ductility„ Such.a heat treatment is tim-censilming e  

and some trouble was encountered with the Ford links made from 

7-A steel owing to their being improperly heat-treated„. '- 

In spîte,of this United Kingdom ozperience, r Canada 	' . 	. 

-uaa still asked tà produce the Whiteheart malleable.linl:and . 

when the  Campb ell »  Wyant and Cannon Foundry. Con„ Muskagcn„. . 

Michigan, were asked to make cast steel universal carrisr 

links for a'British order, it was specified that those links 

be made from Ford. 7-A •etal,  This  latter analysis was cnly'' - 

usied because it suited 1,3rîtis1 conditions, , As Campb611 0  Ûyant 

and Cannon blew their iron In_a Tropenas converter befer trcius=

'forring-it .  to an electric furnace,»  it was some trouble flex,  tb.3-1 

t0 ,Iplçe such a high carbon material ,  and they could mak3 much . , 
me: easiy a leer-carbon No, 4 material which PoeA , s had jut 

started to use .in universa1 carrier links„ -,[n sffits of 17,111,à, 



Bend 	Bend, 	Core hardness, Surface 
Test depreeà 	Virkerl 	Hardneee 

12 e  500 	10 
1e3 000 	25 
13» 000  

11,opo 

155-245 V 9 5-kg °  500 
155-240. 	 640 

275 	 2v75?) 

160-275 	 500 
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(Blackheart Malleable Track Ljnks, contld) - 

numbers of the 7-A steel links were made  and it wae not unti:l 

Dr °  Gender , s visit that this procedure Was altered °  

Dr, Gender thought that the practice followed by the 

International Harvester Company in the manufacture of blackheart 

malleable links was of considerable interest, Me bel1eve49  

however, that cyaniding of the blackheart malleable casting wag 

not good practice, He belîeved that all production should be 

in cast steel and that if blackheart malleable iron we)ye)  o tr9 •  

• sed in the -links, It should be used in oll-quen,ched and drawn 

condition. Bureau of Mines laboratory tests reDorted above e 

 however9  indicated that this procedure would not produce too 

satisfactory a link °  

0 O DOI O Ropc:rt of Investigation No °  1099 9 Hdated 

September 27th e  1941e  surveys the various types of procedure 

used at this time in the manufacture of universal carrier links ° 

 it lits  the properties and manufacturing procedure for elite-

heart malleable cyanided mild steel, Perd No, 4 stel, id  

blackheart malleable universal carrier tracks °  For the latter 

material, properties were given for various types of heat 

treatment, The following table briefly summarizes the values 

even for physical propertles 

Mat. ria; 

Whitehoart malleable - 
Cyanided cast ste e l 
Pord No °  4 
Blackheart malleable 

I 0 H, treatment 
Blackheart malleable 

austempered 	 12 9  000  295 • 325 	300-400 

Four hundred links whleh had bcon given austempe 

hcat treatment were testcd during the winter Qf 1942 at Kapus- 

kasing Ontario °  This track was In service for 4 9 536  r 1i3 9  and,, 
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in the «rord.s o^:' the usp q y^.°rave? "Very. ,z^-^'u1.;sfaci;ory in e lcry

way and gave love mileage and lps;"s breakage {",â°laïÂ

These results were regarded as vory sati.ifactory, but as th o

severity of test conditions was nea'c .1sn.ovrz')_ it was f.:ecâ.û.e:d.that:

the test would be rlu.p:licatecl a'rr the Windsor provït.nC.7̂ r•.^^^.2x..d' , ^ . . " . CJ . . ,

SiJ..^.'.1.r:I.Clwt; links for one i:r}:°aG°k t'Jos.°(.^r t•9JmideC, at 150(7Ç F, f for

30 minutes A.nd LhW.'a quenched :)..i'Itio c4FLls tin soda at 390" P^ ;0a

i ^i.t•^.c' ^.^.r^^^ Ye:: ^_v ^.^_660" 1' ^ .^ s cn,aj,{c^ t^:ÿlF^. inin ,.^ia^^ .L. :^
.^°,
.I. i,^.s:^k.C ^+

^y ;
a

'-.• bath for ^.•â......i..-,.` ^^'' `

f.'.Yl xaoZJ.rp These links are now f3:a tlaiQ fki. to Windsor PrOVM6

g?: ov..nK 00,î•i1„T . Report of Invest.Lgh Lican ITao ?.^^00 !c',,atqc-;.

April 10i:Yz, 1942; merelŷ rojâ_1vb s the de,a..._^ of " "•a.x^^_^̂ ,t?.1,;; !'; eI".P[°sï:'-.. .;t < ^ ^i

i'I.2.z; tr ea tYfxen', ,

In the .rall of 1941 , !^ wa s ^` Out a c..i.7o[::, V

171w:1y more bZ°F.')akagf;7s Sdfarw C)C'.Gtd"f.`.w'7,.ng in the blacFihe<`r;T.'i tlJâm^,.t3£1MS:'.tà

"Links than :Î.n the Ford Nc o 4 l inks , .y s a 590nSqCJ, 7^};3C'C'• n 1.+
.,_,• t..

1 é. ..7
n. ^ r. ,

in'r,or.natioI..ta:z. Harvester Company made every offari, to x,riFprov .̂^

thoip practicoo On oxminavim it was cAiscoveresd t?:zr.i, ;h,':

w_ncralt.ng in tha'bo:r^-typc^, c rz:rl^cr^. =^iit^^'I ^f^C3^i,uo^^^31caxyc^ fuvn acr-T wa,.

not pPUV';1.I7.(s f3at:t 3K."F1ct:fJ"h a`•.; CG links a t the top of the, fua-Kazi.oo

and kioar the gaé, iIïlCt v'tere not beiTI^.^-.; aYî<1tâalod prof;5e;:'::4., fo7.x

they contained cQnsic'.ey.•"t.e amaunts of pewliuco As a result

of th1 s.(j We cVMiL^ed Sra,L bon GNVl•i.411.,:1 W of the core be4iad].'.'.r.^e too

h:Î.gi:! In the `cy:'.nJ_dC2 t?.''fîûld8:i.?.Cî.l'At Lrd:îM We 7'E.°,:Tujt that tN jj:`Ik

was e:mbriti::iodo This poor ann.o4.:(.jza£^,.', Vic;I•2 vra ïux^bdbuI::tcd:ï,*y

caused by to o ^ ?_.t).'?.^ lt^1
^ li ?̂' ?^1.^U. a G^^aC/. 4ÎS^^'^:Zi Ç" Ll Y^+'-̂y° .i `(tU( 4^l J-2000 pF.

range, •UYI.dCi1RbteCâ.:i. jÿ would not have ;àC,c-1..2.2'red
had the jn.::i':C.E.C; ,^

boei`1
properly dC3oinoC3o •''.r"o`Tin$Lm of p.CJdi1r7.oî2al aŝ F•.`'' :t.ii ^.f"x lâ F

and We r-c.°c?ttc'cu:J,on of gas supp1jcd in the
anal stageo of the

ti'f:zâtP'1(3I1t might have L'iZr"a the 1:,5"C)ublf3a HGiYB+Iek', the In!<or.,-;

national HarYl6stPr C{ünt13.1•c{' ,{1é,tQ F?(:'<.d:I.'Gic:?I7.^,^l fac].l1.•tFie.r for the

paGk-°mE?ti1CJd
"cal:i.ilj; and fou.zd 't",N'v they t<oUld. _ O'tio7:`Gt mf:
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(Blackheart Malleable Track Links, contud) 

amnealing difficulties if the castings were packed in ircn ore 

whi oh had pre1.7 1  ous 3.y b€ en p .,3s ed thr oug,h the annealing op era-

tt pluï.3  6  per c en t  of 35 per cent iron  or  the 8 por ceni: 

eddi ti on being jus t sufficient to make u.p for du i t 11.-is s that 

occurred in packing ) 	This addition of .ne w ore was just 

sufficient to pr educe the de sir ad amount of  decrburizat1 cxa  

without "involving s ea:king °  Ti e annealing b oze s 9  6 a oh of 

which contains ab out 450 11.1.111:3 9  were placed In the inner 

por ti on  of  the cornpany s ordinary annealing furna ce, a f.30 t 

was known 'Gila t the t ompe r.‘ a t ur e was .und 6 X,  g Q 0 d. control 

this z one 0  Tho castings we r e then anneale d  for 168 hour a 

(48 hours to heat to 1400° F„, 60 hours to heat from  14C10e' 

to 1700 P?:,;>, 40 hour S &t 170 	F ; and 20 hour s  for  0 Q 	) 

.after the annealing operation, two links were, taken er.em each 

box and oho eked for de c arbur z a ti on by rile t all opyaph c means „ 

An 	C:L.5.- inch. docarburizati on was r ege. rded as neCe. S re. r y 0  

this wai not ebta 1 Ile d., the  box  was  roturnd fo 	uma11ng 

This long- cycle annealing ope:ce. 1;1 en did not hold 	 ; , 

as the In t rna t onal Harveater omps.ny had. excess eXU-16 

capacity ° However, corapany offic ials v,,ere f irmly  of  .ç,-,he belief 

tha t annealing in a c onti n,uous atnioepher e contxoLie1furna ee 

of the type us so by the short-cycle mall e ab le pro  tu ers  ould 

a much more satisfactory procedur e 

The properties of the links wsr 6 markedly improved 

by the change in annealIng practice. Where provioualy 

r et3 bending strength f 0:2 J....ink s, as de te ranirle d between 

al -inch  centre  a 9 -ws l0 , 00C ponds  e  with some liake giving is 

:Low 1e  000 p la,IU!, 3 9  the aver.f..ge bend 5 -.543 str ength un''.er the 

new annealing c end ." t on a -ka s  rai 	to 11 „ 500 pouades wi th 
b end in;:!, angle bel nt.?; Increased fr om 5 el 6 lip° 	fo.- the old me tilod 
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(Blackheart Malleable Track Links, eont 9 d) 

.to 9,degrees for the noW 0 . Links were also submitted to.impact 

tests, and from November, 1941, to the tima the International 

Harvester Company stopped production, a quite satisfactory 

grade of link Was produced, mainly through the 'efforts of 

Mr o  T„Rice, superintendent, Mr °  McKinney, metallurgist, Mr °  

H o  Davis, metallurgist, and Mr °  Iiing e-company inspector° The 

production of this blackheart melleablo link, hOwever,..had  ben 

 pushed because it was- thought that there would not. bc.adequato 

capacity for small steel castings and when this did not prove 

to be the case, manufacture, of the blackheart malleable link 

was suspended ° .  

It should hpt be concluded, however, that  the 

 blackheart malleable link was not satisfactory,,but rather. 

that the steel link proved,to be more.roliable.- 

Ex-Oeriments on Cyanided Mild Steel Universal Carrier Track Links 

In 1959, when the production of eliteheart malleable 

type,  universal carrier liuk.was being insisted on. for Oanada„ 

and befor'e any  experimental production of the cast steel link 

had started,- the Bureau of MinQS  vent  on record as believing a 

.cast steel link would  cive botter service, After Dr o  Gender's' 

visit  In the summer of 1941,;'.it waà found that this was also 

the opinion in the United lUngdom o  ,Early in the war, however, 

there was no evidence that UliG was British opinion »  as . therv 

was a great insistence- for the malleable iron linko 

2:11 order to demonstrate, howeve.ir„ •that a-cast steel 

link could bé produced, the Hull Iron,and 'Steel PoUndries 

Limited, at Hull, Quebec 9  co-operated with the :em.reau of Mines 

laboraterlos  In  the production of,acyan -ided. mild steel track 

link° Before settling on the mild steel tracrk, various alley 
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(Experiments un Cyanided Mild Steel Universal Carrier Track 
Llnks„ contqd) - 

steel compositions were cast in the Bureau of Mines laboratories, 

the metal for the links being melted in a mnall 50-pound induc-

tion furnace, At that tim, those in charge of Inspection 

Insisted that the link should have a high surface hardnese o 

 Consequently, all links produced were cyanided, Tests made 

on those cyanided links proved that the mild steel link was 

the equal  or if,net bettor than  the alloy steel links, As 

a result of these experiments, null Iron and Steel oast suffi-

cient links for the universal carrier and the light Mark IT 

tank, The steel .  used had the following analysis 	carbon, 

0,32 per cent  manganese, 0,02 per cent.  silicon, 0,29 per 

conta sulphur, 0,020 per  cent., The links were given the 	• 

following heat treatment in the Dureau of Mines laboratorlos 

neat for 40 minutes at l'! 50 F, in a bath containing 50 per 

cent sodium cyanide »  30 per cent sodium carbonate and 2G per 

cent sodium  chloride (approximately  l.,5 per cent of sodium 

cyanide waa added every hour te keep' up the concentration) 

cool in. air to room temperaturaa re-beat te  145° F,, and b.'›là 

for 30 minutes in "spent cyanide  bath4 quench in ol.4  ad  

draw at 400v for one  hour, The treatment produced the follow-

ing physical proparties 

Bend Load, 

14,9 400  

Bend, 	Surface hardness, 	Gore hardness, 
4Mr9e.A. 5"bee-12e2.-Mer8 	V.Icker8  

644 	 201 # 

Links so 17:ecated were tested in the field, Universal carrie -e, 

 links were pinned with case-hardened SAE 2115 pins manufactured 

by Oanadian Acma Screw and Gear Co, We have no good record of 

the tests but knôw that the links went 2 0 000 miles with an 

increase in pitch of 4 0 1 per cent, One link broke.  in test, due 

to  a casting defect, bu the  track was .roported as bein 
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(Experiments Œa Cyanided Mild Steel Universal Carrier  Trac] 
Idnks, cont 9 d> 

,exceptionally good'condition after a 2,000-mi1e service 0 . .The 

light tank trackmaà Pinned With pins heat-treated in -the:— 

 Bureau' of , Mines laboratories. 'These pins- were made fromSAE 

1050 steel y :quenched and drawn'to approximately '450 Vickers' 

(45 Rockwell C ) °  'Agatn y .  we have no 'rery good records  of the 

performance of this track, Whieh was tested at  Camp Dorden, 

but wc:do-know'that after . 2 y 000 miles it shewed a pitCh 

increase of only .169 per cent.  • Twe linksbroke in this test 

but they proved to bo faUltY' castings °  Those tete are of 

interobt because they ,show that the cyanided mild steel link 

. will stand up tO  service  "load's somewhat more sevre than that• 

encountered in the United. KingdoM o. The tests are also unique 

. in that they were the first' in which the homogcneoustype 

was used in  the  universal-carrier-type vehicle in Canada and 

it le thought that the .ïwere the firat ln which plain medium 

carbon steel was proved to be satisfactory for the universal-

carrier-type vehicle' pfin 	0 °D 0 M,L 0  Report of Ynvestigation 

No o  872, July 26t1ay .1940 gives details  of the  physical pro-

perties and heat treatMents of the cyanided c art  steel links °  

Following up' the success of the cyanided Mi•d steel 

universal carrier link, a similar typo of link was ma'nufactured 

and heat .-treatod : fer'the_Valentine tank, the object o*ithe work - 	. 	 . 
being. to deVelop a link which would be a satisfactory 'substitute 

for the austenitio manganese steel link should the rilanganeo 

supply be curtailed °  'Steel COmposition and heat-treatment 
, 

procedures were approximately the same for the Valentine 341),'4 

as for the universal car;rlor- and light tank link °  No preliminar7 

report was made un this work but the track, pinned with case-

hardened SAE 2115 Pins manufactured by the C ° P 0 R„ was tetee, 
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(Experiments an Cyanided Mild Steel Universal Carrier Track 
Links, coated) - 

in Camp Borden, Complete results of the test are not available, 

but  it  la known that the track ran 2,000 miles and was still in 

quite good condition. In this test the track started with 103 

links and finished with 102 links, Original length o5: track 

was 37 feet 8 inches, final length of the track 37 feet 11-5/8 

Inches. The original track weighed 1,585 pounds and the final 

track 1 0 546 pounds. Throe links cracked and wee replaced  ab  

the 1 0 778 mileage, The cyanide mild steel link was never put 

into production because there was no indication of the curtail- 

ment of manganese supplies and also because sufficient facilities 

.for cyaniding were not available, 

Te_st_Proce429; 

Test procedures for the universal carrier 

followed »  In  the main, those outlined in the original'apeefi-

cation. The Bureau of Mines laboratories, however, iLtroducm;. 

a test in  which the oye-hole was flattened In order to cheC 

the dUctility of the casting, This tes t was quite c3m2ele, 

involving merely the flattening of the eye-hole with a heavy  

hammer if cracks developed before the distance from  the  telJ 

of the eye-hole to the bottom of the hole was reduced te one- 

third, the casting was considered to have insufficient ductility. 

In connection with tasting, tests developed by  th  

International Harvester (jampany are of interest, Vhen :It was 

manfacturing t;he blackheart malleable links, thr.e, compa.ily 

required that two links out of every 100 be broken in test. 

The four guide lugs of these linkmeo required to withstand 

the 100 ft./see„ blow without fracture. Ono of the links was 

then used in the standard 8-Inch • centre bending teat outlined 

in the specification. The other linksuw$ required to withstand 
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(Test Procedure, contgd) 

100 ft,/soc e  blow on the barrel section, In addition, In . 	. 
each daygs production an assembly of 10 links wa$ racrerod to 

withstand a load of •350 pounds dropping through 3 $  inches, 

It was the rigid enforcement of these teats Ulat.led to thc. 

imerovement or the blackheart malleable link and the company 

" deserves considerable credit for Introducing teststbat were 

considerably more severe than these specified, 

LIST OF 00D M 0 L 0  TReC.I';. LINK REPORTS 

Report of • investigation 
No, 

872 ' 	Steel Link, Universal.Carrier 
(Jiull Iron & Steel Foundries »  Lt(::,,) 

	

861 	Experimental Work  Univers al  Machine 
Gun Carrier »  Malleable iron Track 
Links, (MeXinnon Industries »  
St, Catharines) 	 3/7/4Q  

	

889 	Invedtigation tïork on Universal 	• 
Machine Gun Carrler„ Malleable Iron 
Track Links, (Intornational 
Harveàter Co,)  

. 	. 
911 "" 	" Repert"On Track Links °  

(International Earvester:CJ0,) 	• 	'5/11/40, 

960 • 	An Examlnation'of a Mark  III  Tank 
Track-Link, 	 Cc,) 	8/2/41„ 

	

982 	An"ExaMination or a Mark III Tank 
TravA Link, (1,B U K 	C c,) 0 

	

1050 	Experimental Work on Mallea 	, 
UniVerSal Carrier Track  Lin,, 	12/7/41, 

	

1002 	Mark III Track Links, 
(Tanks  Division »  M, & S„)  

	

1081 	Examination  of 'a Mark In  TOI:z 
ManganeSe Steel Track Link. 
(I.B.U.K..& C„) 	 30 /6-4 1  

	

1075 	Report .on Malleable iron. Universal - 
Carrier Tra.ck Links°  

(Continued  on  next page) 
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(List of 0 0 D.M„L 0  Track Link 3.eports„ contd) 

Report of 
• Investigation 

. No, 	 Date 

1099 	Survey of 3:.:,anufacturing Processes, 
Universal Carrier and Light Tank 
Track Links. 	 27/9/41, 

1126 	Examination of a Defective Valentino 
Tank Manganese Stool Track Lf..nk. 
(I.B.U.K, 	C„) 	 29/11/41, 

1150 	Examination of a Broken Churchill 
Tank Track Linic, 

• (A,E„D„B„„ M„& S,)  

1200 	Report on Mallable Iron Universal 
Track Links. 

1280 	Investigation of a Drokon Universal 
Carrier Track Link. (M. & S.) 

1314 	Investigation of a Cracked Valentine 
• Tank Track Link °  (Request of Dr, C, W, 

Drury, M. & ;3 5) ) 

1318 	Examination of Track Link, Track 
Pin and Cotter Pin from a German 

K.W, III Tank, (I.B.U.K. & C ) ) 

1520 	Examination of a Nigh Manganese Steel 
Valentine Tank Track Unk, 
(I„B.U,W, & C D , Rog, 0 0 T 0  3271) 

1333 	Examination of Austenitic Manganese 
Steel Test  Bars and Track Links from 
the Beach Foundry Limited, Ottawa, 

Examination of a Track Link and Track 
Pin  from  a German P 0 Z 0  K 0W 0  III Tank, 
(Mr. Batton, I.B.U.K. &  C.) 

1359 	Examination of a :3roken :Now Ocmadima 
Dry Pin. Track Link. 
(Mr, V,W O G„ Wilson, A„E„D„B.) 

1342 

10/4/420 

7/8/42, 

9/10/42, 

2:VU1/42, 

4/11/42, 

4/12/42, 

1 ,1/1/4, 

23/2/43 
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PART `.1"NO • - RESEP.%R(..UI 1110 .f?...11,-. ON TRA.Cb:: FIN 
e  

Introductoryt 

At a meeting held :in Otbawa on "2ebruary 15th„ 1942, 

it was reported that Valentine pin fallures were occurring 

La sub-zero temperatures on the Russian front. Those Labora-

tories had previously dealt with.Valentine tank pins which . 

had failed in service at early mileages under nermal tempo

ture conditions. It was felt tàat a thorough investigation 

on pin properties, bothat room and at low temperatures, 

should be undertaken. 

Since the universal • carier was being manufactured 

in Canada it was thought that the 7/16-inch...diameter pin 

used for this vehicle should be . examined in a similar manner, 

At this time no definite specifications existed to aid.the 

manufacturers in production, other than tâat-for a I-en:lei:um . 

surface hardness of 700 . V.P.N. 

Several 'Amorican'manufacturers were producing 	' 

universal carrier pins' for the, British government 	SA} :1 3115 

was the steel commonly used  for tbeào pins. When 	nickel 

shortage developed p.nd the supply of alloys became orit*zal, 

the British Purchasing Commission waa constantly faced with 

the problem of having to allow the use of other steels instead 

of.SAE 3115. -  If a proper . specnication ezisted„ . substf_tutions 

would have caused no conceen the manufacturer would have  ben 

 asked to meet the physical requcoments of the specification. 

A satisfactory.pin would be assured by the ternis  of such.a 

specificution s; notw5.th3tan3inr.1° the chemical analysis, It yas 

therefore necessarY',to develop a series of tests and te. . 

de termine  the vaplous physicell limits Which would  cive p.tns 
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;Introductory, cont , d) 

having the optimum  properties In service, 

àt  a  meetin.,-;  held in Toronto on  Parch 16th o  1042,. 

it was reported by tho ilxperieleatal iiri 	Departnenteof 	• 

Uunitions and :::)upply, Camp crden, Ontario, that £. broli.en 

pin occurred efer each 1 9 677 miles traversed by a universa: 

carrier, This figure was taken from their sixteen universzl 

carriers whieh had trav elled 93,901 ra5.1-ee and reportedly 

broke 3C pins 	.R.esults ware also obtained on brc7eer_ pin, 

from records of universal  carriers  froe lalifax to Vancouver, 

complied by the Director cf Medhanical Maintenanze, 

universal carriers travelled 403 9 34 miles, vith a reported 

breakage cf 297 pins, This is equivalent, to an average ef 

one broken  pin for each 1,358 1:1iles, 
_ 

It wau felt that research work  should  be carried 

out  to develop a pin which would  Cive  greater  lift  mileage, 

Such  a pin would have to be reliable in service, It must 

also  be durable, i,e„ wear should  not be so  rr.zpid as to  

cause  excessive  increase  in the piteh of  the track, 

Consequently, these Laboratories  en  Cod  In a 

erogram of universal carier  pi e research to: 

(E0 :ncrease 	mileare  of pins, 

1:t) To produce  a  more reliable p5.n 0  

(0) Po cevelop a  satisfactcry specifie-etien. 

,.)crts wn. 	are 	-7.aat  in  1:13 reee;ereh VJC-27 

en this development ir.3  listel a*  follows: 	• 

Ueperta of :nvestigations ros o  1224, 1253, :197, 12,51, 

1273, 1330, snd 12 34, 
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Test Proceduree: =====COMM======= 

Low Temperature Work - 

A temperature of minus 50° F. was chosen  a3  the 

low temperature in all the physical tests, It was felt 

that this was the lowest sub-zero temperature that would 

be reached under actual combat conditions .  Before testing, 

.the pins and tools were always kept immersed in acetene 

and dry ice for half an hour at the testing temperatelre c 

 Th13 was done in order to be certain that the specieum 

ha  e  attained the bath temperature throughout° 

Drop itIct Tests  - 

This  test was  used  in crder to sae the reaction 

of the entire  pin to  sudden  shock,  For the universal 

carrier pin a  5-kg 0  load was  employed.  This was dropped 

from successively increasing height intervals of  25  ern. 

each, until the maximum height of the machine, 300 cm., 

W113 reached.  Figure 1  illustretes the machine used, 

(PIgure  1 -1Unews -UriPagi-737) 
Text  continues  on Page ''et  ) 
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(Drop Impact Tests, cont'd) 

11 1,mre 1. 

DROP :LMPACT TESTING 
MACHINE USED. 

60  
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(Test Pro durs,  contçd) - 

Bend Tests 

Bend tests were carried out on the Amsler Universal 

testing machAno, using a 12-1nch radius and 8-1nch centres. 

For the lowtemperatura work the pins were kept in a bath of 

acetone and dry ice at ndnue 50e F.  for half an. hour before 

and also during the test, Eztensometer readings wer •  taken 

Cor each 50 pounds of applied pressure, Charts of increment 

rs, load m ore plotted. The elastic limit, permanent bend, and 

break point were then determined from those charts, 

Figure 2 is an illustration of the type of chart 

obtained, The elastic-limit lino Is the mean of the two 

lines drawn conneeng the high and low points till the first 

breakupwards in the curve °, Permanent bend was arbitrarily 

chosen to have occurred after a 15-unit increase In Increment 

from -the elastic-limit lino, The break or flret (rec;k of 

the case  is the next definite change in the upw,rd 'rend of 

the curve, Tho deflection, in Inches, at ach of the above 

points A0  B. and C in  the  figure can th on be obtained from ' 

the extensometer readings corresponding to the loads at 

these points,' The angles can also be calculated from the 

deflection readings, 

\eiglire 2 Iollows on :,age 
( Text continues on Page 26°) 
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(Test Procedures, cont)d) 

Bond  Tests.;  cont 	- 

Fi;ur e 2. 

g ' 

BI 

1000 Load In pounds 

BENI) TEST CHAliT 0  
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THE CASED PI:N o  

The caned pin is produced by three firme. The 

treatments employed aro shown below: 

Allied'Products Limited, Detroit, Michigan,  ha  s been 

using SAE 3115 steel. The Chapmanizing process is used for 

case hardening ° .  In this process anhydrous ammonia is 

diàsociated, then forced into'a fused cyanide bath in Which 

the preheated pins are Immeraed during the period of nitrid-

:Ing o  With the ammonia thus activated and Introduced into 

the cyanide bath, it in possible to nitride at temperatures 

either below or above the critical temperature. At tempera= 

tures above 1400° To o , the cyanide bath becomes active and 

case depths of 0.030 Inch c an  be obtained in three or four 

hours o  The treatment employed for the carrier pin is: 

(1) Leave pins in tne activated cyanide bath for 
2?i. hours at 1600° F. 9  all,  cool. 

(2) Reheat to  1425° F, ind  oil quench. 

Campbell »  Wyant and Cannon, MusUegon, MiChigan, carbo-

nitrides SAE 3115 steel for the universal carrier. The 

treatment of pins in the nicarb furnace is as follows: 

The pins pass through  $ heating zones, the 

first zone being at 1500° P o , the second at 160G° P o , and the 

third.at  1620° P o  The pins are then oil-quenched, reheated 

at 1425° F., and again oil quenched. The gas mixture is: 

150 cu .,  ft .,  gas per hour, 
SO cu. ft, ammonia gas per hour d  

200 ou., ft o  raw gas per hour, 

Ganadian Acme Screw and Gear, Toronto, Ontario, used 

B o S o S, 5005/102 9  which is similar to SAE 2115 steel. Chromium 
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(The Cased Pin„ (orlUd) - 

is optienal up to 0.30 per cont. A-standard cyanide treatment 

is employed for (FIQO hardening'c; The . pins are heated in Houghton?s 

"Pearliton' for two hours at 1600-1625° F o  and then  are  water- 

quenchod individually in a quenching  se  
. 	- - , 

A number,of_broken pins were examined in these 

Laboratories. Some pf these 2 nied early, in life, while others 

lasted 	over  2 ,. 0Q9miles0 . 	tY ;lye Per contof-thpin 

.failures -investigated showed,evidapco.of fatiguo..A;:yaripty of. 	_ 
causes wore responsible,  for the other.five per cent,.. : Some,-pins 

were,brlttle. due,to a :hard thick case, or to a hard rogrend 

pwdlunl. case; others.,failed due to a thin case and a soft-eore, 

, 	 the.:three , 'fieldsts carried  out  at Vandsor„.. 

Ontario, the tyDesof cased pins tested were , 	. 	. 

, SAE ;g15 	- , Contre]. pins In ail three..tests.; 
NE 8124 	'Hard cbre (400 V o P O W. approx.);; 
›NE 8124 	- _Soft core (300 V.P.Y., approx.); 
SAE XIO20 	'.Hard,pore (400 I/P.W. approx.); 
SAE X1020 '- TS:oft 'core (300 V.P.N o  approx 0 ) 0  

The metanurecal features brought out by thesp tests 

w(,Yre dlscusbed • .1n Report of Investigation' No, 13Z50„ dutod: • 

November 50th  9 	ho conclusions could be drawn  frein the 

analysis of both the broken and the  unbroken SAE 3115 pins as 

•o'a sol; oi physicals which.  would definitelY give e superior 

pinS varied in ease depth, core hardnese, and 

p3aysiCa1s, ranging from 0.014 tc 0.022 inCh  in case depth and 

to 442 V1 00  In core hardness o  The following are the 

core physicals of.failed-pins with the same  case  depth; 

3135 miles 	3453 mile ' 

UltInate strength,.p o s o l o 	- 	1929 400 
Per cent oroef Stress pos o i,, 	136,000 
-).41ongation, -  per cent 	_ 	. 	.8.5 .  , • 
Reuction of area, per  cent = 	50.0  

132,000 
919 600 

12- - 
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The cor 	 of a pin unbroken at 3223 miles 

were 

Ultimate strength, p.s,i. 	.192 e 000 
Yield strength »  p.s.i. 	- 	166,000 
ElongatIon o  per cent  
Reduction of area, per cent - 	40 

The results of the NE8124 and SAE X1020 indicated 

that a hard-core, shallow-cased pin gave satisfactory service. 

This type of pin closely resembles a homogeneous pin, since 

the  properties of case and.coro are fairly similar. Probably, 

the case is too shallow tci have any effect other than the . 

beneficial wearing 	 at early mileages. 

It was felt that if a cased pin was to be produced, 

a case depth of 00 012 to 0,020 Inch should be specified in 

order to ensure satisfactory wear throughout the pin life. 

'or  this case depth, the field tests indicated that there was 

no apparent relationship between °ore physicals and Service.' 

Censequently no cor physicals were specified. Although it 

was realized that a fatigue test eeüid most closely approxi•• 

mate field conditions »  no fatigue testing machine was available 

at this time. As a consequence »  laboratuey drop impact and 

bend tests were used to indicate pin quality. Results from • 

theso,tests appeared to correlate closely with these obtained 

In  service. 	A number of pins were received from all the pin 

produners and subjected to these tests. 	Pins from all frms 

except one passed a deflection of 0,250 inch, prior to the 

first cracking of the case. Microscopic examination of the 

pins which gave a poor deflection revealed that troostite was 

present at the surface. This troostite, of course »  caused 

embrittlement of the case. The other pins were normal. 

After a series of tests »  drop impact resistance of 
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45 foet-pounds was considered necessary. A :arm Whioh had 

been single-quenching was falling to meet  th  is requirement. 

A double quench was recommended and a marked.lmProveMont ' ras  

obtaine& 

SAE  X1315 steel  was investigated. Twelve pins'Which 

.had been Chapmanized by Anie:d. Products Limited were subjected 

to bend and -impact tests,: The bond deflection was very good e  . 	. 

indicating that' the .elasticity of the case •  was not adversely 
. 	. 

affected by the change in steel oeme:osltion, The  impact  

resistance, both - at rooM and-loW'temperatureS e  was Poor. 

. SAE 1020 steel was cyanided - by holding in the 

cyanide pot for 	hours at 1625° F. and then water-quenching, 

An examinatien was carried out on.theso pins. Tho case obtained 

passed the bond  deflection of 0,25 inch, but the pins did not 

have the strength to withstand 45 foot-Pounds impact. Troostite 

was seen around the grain boundaries of the oox;e of these pins 

and the grain  sise of the bar ,  stock  was 2 to 3. A fine grain , 
size is preferable, and troostite should be eliminated. It Is 

felt that both SAE X1315 and SAE 1020 could posOibly be heat-

treated to give a stronger pin. Unfortunately, the bar  stock 

was not available to  carry out.aseries of tests. 0 0 D 0 Ilh 0 l, 0  

Reports of Investigation Nos, 1255 and 1284 (June 24th and 

August 17th, 1945) discuss the work outlined above. 

THE HOMOGENEOUS PIN. 

It has always boen .our opinion that a hard caned 

surface was unnecessary fcir - the universal carrier pin, It wa 

felt that a quenched-and-drawn pin  Would be stronger and rno-r, 
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reliable than the cased pin, The total2itch increase of a 

track  cons ists of: 

(a) Pin wear, 
(b) Link wear (In the eyehole), and 

. 	(0) Link stretch. 

In Canada, n large number of universal carrier steel track 

links were cast  'rom  Ford  No  4 metal. The hardness of the 

eyeholes was•250-305 Brinell, It was consequently reasoned, 

and later proved by field test, that the links should wear 

muCh faster than the 750 V.P.N. surface hardness pins. 

Lowering the pin .hardness to about 450 V.P.N. then, shou: 

not of Itself cause:.excessive total pitch Increase, 

The homogeneous pin was first tested In Canada in 

1940. SAE 1050 steel was quenched  and  drawn to 450 Vickers 

(A5 Rockwell; 9 (7A-). and used in conjunction with cyanided steel 

tracks In the light armoured 6 3  tank. • This test was'carried 

out at.Camp Dorden, but unfortunately no satisfactory record 

was kept. Noweverthere is no record of any pin trouble 

having been encountered and the track was reported to hmie 

even good service.  • - 

During our investigation on  the  effect of sub-zero 

temperatures on track pin properties, some SAE 1045 bar  stock :) 

 7/à Inch in diameter, was quenched and drawn to 45 Rockwell 'C'. 

Laboratory tosts, both at room and eub-zero temperatures :, were 

favourable end Warranted further examlnation More bar stock 

was received and'itiwas subjected to the same heat treatment 

as above. The results obtained with this lot wereunsatisfac-

tory. The only difference between the pins which were first 

examined and. these latter pins was the grain size. The 

favourable results were obtained with steel having a. McQ,uaid-Ehn 
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grain size of 7e  while the unfavourable results were  frein  . 

3 to 4 grain size stock, No further investigatio r .  was made 

on the SAE 1045 homogeneous-pin, It is of Interest »  however » 

 that  sono  Tocco (induction)-hardanod SAE 1045 Valentine pins 

having 540-570 V,P,N 0  surface hardness and 9 0 10-inch case 

depth gave very good laboratory results, ,It ls felt that - a 

fine-grained »  aluminium-kille.0,50 per cent carbon steel • 

could be treated to produce à satisfactory homogeneoUs pin. -  

It was thought that SAE 9255 e -which Is a 

manganese spring stool, woull make a satisfactory homogeneous 

pin, Preliminary tests' gave very favourable results, Sinee 

this type of pin offered an excellent 'opportunity for radically 

Improving,pin properties »  it was felt that further toèts should 

be carried out  for the pur ose of determining the most satis- 

factory hardness range within whidh.these pins kihould be produced ° , 

Maximum toughness was desirable withott too great a sacrifice 

In  wear resistance, 

• 	The heat treatment was carried out in a neutral 

atmosphere in a Vapocarb furnace,  Ail the  pins were•held'at 

1475° F, for half an hour »  then gumchod in oil at 1109  to 1200  P. 

The pins were then given a 40-minute d-rtWi treatment, Three • 

different temperatures were . employed to produce pins within three 

ranges of hardness e  as fellowsg 

Dràw Temperature, 	Rockwell 0 0 hardnesà 
dqigrees 

450 	 55 - 57 
700. 	- 	.49 - 52 
775 	 44 - 47 

Pins from 44-52 Rockwell 0 0 0  withstood'a total of 700 foot-' .  

pounds drop impact from successively higher leVels without 
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breaking. Low-temporature tests at minus 5CP F. dupliceted 

the favourable room tfflperature results for pins of this same 

hardness. It elould be mentioned that the best drop-impect 

reSult obtained at room temperature »  for a.cased pin up to 

this time, juno 1942 9  was 90 foot-pounds. 

The bend tests showed that the homogeneous SAE 9255 

pins take a high load before permanent set. This feature is 

a great advantage as the Ideal pin in one trbich sprtngs back 

readily into 71t3 normal straiejht  position after impact. 

Deflections of 0,040 and 1.15 inches were obtained with loads 

of 2 9 875 and 2,010 poumb, respeotively, before breakinc, 

These pins had Rockwell Ul? hardnasoes of 51 and 52. Th 

maxlmum.load for cased .pins prior to failing is about 1 . 500  

pounds. This worh Is outlincd in 0 0 D 0 M 0 1 0  Report of InvElsti-

gation No o  1251, Jun a 2Z5rd, 1942. 

• Rolled bar stock usually has a decarburized surface, 

For a homogeneously hardened pin, this soft layer would wear • 

Very,rapidly and shorten the life of the track; Since centre

lessgrinding capacity in Canada was limited, it was necessary 

to eliminate this decarburized layer by some carburizing treat-

ment. Bars which had been mac:hined to 0.457 inch were then 

purposely decarburized by an ordinary furnace anneal. These 

decarburized bars were  thon  recarburized by treating in a 

Vapocarb furnace, usinee, a carburizing atmosphere, 

.Some reearburized bars, some decarburized bars, and 

some bars which had no surface troatmentAncutral) ware all 

heated to 1525° P., oll-quonehed  (110°  F.), and drawn at 750e 

The depth hardness curves obtained for a pin of each type are 
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(The Homogeneous Pin, contwd) - 

.  shown in Figure 3. 

If.ICIre 3.0 

«RIM, 

-  The Vickers hardness machine and a 10-kigram loud 

was used for all the hardness values, It can be seel  that  the 

decardurization effected was from 0„025 to 0,030 inch Ir deptth, 

Recarburization has given  a  thin skin with a. surface hardness 

well over 6C0 V,P,N,  The noutral pin has a someWhat higher 

hardness at the surface, This is attributed to the  Vapocarb 

furnace operation; the atmosee're  is never kept exactly neutral 

but slightly carburizing,  The properties of  the recarburizez: 

pin did not differ from those  cf the neutral pin. Itecarburizi7ig 

not only eliminates the  soft surface  layer  but actually produces 

a  thin skin which should  ad  the initial wear resisti.nce of the 

pin, For the  SAE 9255  steel, because of the high silicon content, 

there is no danger  that the carbon in the  outer eurface will 

become excessively high, The  outer case would probably contain 
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about 0.60 per cent carbon. 

In indu3try 0  the plants aro.using cyanide baths to carry 

out the rocarburization of the bar stock. The Canadian Acme Screw 

and Gear CompanY0  Toronto0  report a 2-point Rockwell.incroase ou .  

the surface duo to this treatment. It is felt that this will  te  

quite normal in production. Tho .Cockshutt Plow Company hem success- 

fully eliminated a 00010-inch docarburized stock by Éâail treatment 

àf 45 minutes in  .a 44 par cent cyanide bath. 00D0M0L. Reporte of 

Investigation  No 1273 0  1386 0  and 1390  discuss all the , work on the 

recarburization of SAE 9255 bar stock. It should be pointed out 

that recarburizing in a gaseous carburizing atmosphore appears 

to give much better results than salt bath recarburizing. This 

latter treatment involves austonitic retention and nlyrogen butdup 

and consequently must be followed by a diffusion treatment in low 

strength cyanide° The best practice of . all for the homogeneous pin e 

 both from  the  metallurgical and  production standpoints 0  is to centre 

less grind and heat . treat In a low strength bath or nearly neutral 

atmosphere 

lustempering of the SAE 9255 pins was successfully carried 

out by quenching from 1625° F, into a salt bath of 47 per cent 

sodium nitrite and 53 per cent potassium nitrate for 30 minutes at 

425° F. The Rockwell yCg hardness of the nins'obtained varied from 

52 to 55,5 The drop impact and bond test results compared very 

favourably to those obtained with the lower-hardness oll-quanChed 

pins. This method produces a pin having higher hardnees (which will 

• aid its wear resistance) at no sacrifice .to other properties. 

Professor John 	Lesseis e  of the Massachusetts 

institute of Technology 0  recently carried out a number of 

tests ln a trac pin fatigue machine which ha designed. 

In a preliminary report issued by Dr. Lessels e  it is pointeâ 

out that at high stress 1evels SAE 9255 austompered pins heat 

treated In these Laboratories to a 600 V.P.N. surface hardnes 
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- are superior to SAE 9255 oil -ciuenchod'pins• Of '571 V„P„N o  Surface 

hardness° This latter•Pin Is superior'to -the standard-production 

' Cased SAE 5115 pin having  824/786  V 0 PN surface.hardness„ 

'superiority in  fatIgL3 oi SAB'  92 65  oi1cquŒched oiTer the hard- 

cased SAE 51.15  bas  alreadvei• be&n damonStrated'in a field test 

'• • earried'eut - at Windsor', 'Ontario, *  Of 222  SAE .  ed255 pins tested• 

only three failUres odeurred up to 4888 miles, On•the'saMe 

vehicle) for the same- mileage, nineteen  3AE•3115 pins failed out 

. of the original. 114 , on :teSt„' These results suggest that .Ih a 

easod Pin e . ;fatigue may orlenate in the transition ne  

'counting the' effebtà of  tmpaot on the sUrace of th,e•daseep;Ln g  

it would nor'mally be'exPeeted that the SAE '5115 pin hould*havo 

higher fatigne•life than'the.homegensous oî1qu thod Pin, - since 

it has a higher surface hardneSs„ The tranbition zatne - Materla2 

of the cased pin is of a'lOwer'hardness and a lower .  fatigue•life 

than the homOumeoUà pinh.e field test'reSults obtainod' would 

Scerato'indeleate„ therefoe, that fatigue failure starts in the 

transition' zone of a cased pin °  This hypothesis la further sub- 

' y,tantiated by tho fact that the'hard_core„ thin-cased pins gave 

botter  service  than  the Soft care, thin7, Cased Pins, for the  

tansItion  zones of  the former are  harder ' d  censoquenty have 

fatiuw life„' A serie of laboratory ewporimmte 

p • anned to try.  to establIsUdnitely the mechanism of fatigue 

failure in the cased pins, 

Tho coOling durves of the SAE 9255 p5,na yet4re doter-

min6d„ using the , Speedomax' machine, The thermoçouples wera 

attesdh.ed te the surface of the pins, Figure 4 Illustrates the 

curves obtained for  the  univ- orsal carrier pins, wi;ter-quenched, 

eil-qUonched . (room•tomPerature und 110e  F ° )„ and austemperad, 

Ffiure 5, of b  ie 7/0-inchdiamater Valentino pins, lc Includdd 

as a point of int8re 
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LIST .0F'0,D,M 0 L 0 -TRACE PIU REPORTS. 

Report of 
In  

No 

1197 	The. Effects of Low Temperatures on 
the- eroperties of Track Pins. 
(I„B„U o K„& C,) 

• 	
• 

1210 	InVoStigation of Nitrided Track 
Pins,  (C W.. & C.F., Muskegon, Mich.) 

1211 	ExaMination of J3roken Universal 
Carrier Track Pins, (M, & S,) 

1224 

1236 

1253 

Examination of Carbo-Witrided Universal 
Carrier Track Pins. (M. 81 S ) 	18/5/42, 

Examination of Allied Products Limited 
Universal Carrier Fins :, 	 1/6/42 0  

Investigation. of SKE X1315 Universal 
Carrier Pins. (Ford Motor Co of 
Canada, Limited) 24/6/42, 

1273 	Invesigation. of Decarburized and 
ReCarburîzed homogeneous SAE 9255 
Universal Carrier Track Pins °  

CJ 27/7/42, 

1284 Investigation of SAE 1020 Cyanided 
Universal Carrier Track Pins. 
(A,E,D 0 13, e  Y. & S.) 17/8/42, 

1297 . 	Investigation. of Austampered SAE 9255 
(High Hardness, Homogeneous) Universal 
Carrier Track Pins, (Ontario Steel 
Products Limited) 	 9/9/42, 

1330 	Examination of Universal Carrier Track 
Pins from Field Tests 0-6, 13-W, 16-W, 
Windsor, Ontario, 	 30/11/42, 

1369 	Investigation of Canadian Acme, Screw 
and Gear Universal Carrier Track Pins, - 
(Dr, Drury, Lot No„ 419) 	 • 	17/3/43, 

investigation of Four SAE 9255 
Homogeneous Universal Carrier 
Track Pins. (Dr, ))rury, Lots Nos, 
454 )  455, 456 and 457) 

1386 

1390 Cyaniding of SAE 9255 Track Pins to 
Elimînate Decarburization, 
(Gockshutt Plow Company) 

(Continued on next page) 
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(List of 0 0 D 0 M -0 L 0  l'rack Pin Reports„ contd) 

1154 	An. Examination of Tank:Track'rIns. 
(1 .0130110K0 & C o ) 	 • 	 4/2/42 D  

1170 	.Examination of English Valenino Tank , 	. 
Track -Pin, (I 0 1301T0K,. & CD) 	 2/3/42, 

1229 	Examinationof Mark III Track rins„ 
(Campball„ Wyant & Cannon) -. 	21/5/42. 

1243, 	,Examination of a Cracked  Campbell
Wyat and Cannon .Mark III Track Fin, 24/6/4?, 

1300. 	:17.nvestigation of 0 0 P,R 0  .rack-Oarburized 
Val entine .  Tank Tr9,0k Fins.  Béni;  in 
Servico,, ,(Dr„  O.  W 0 ,Drury) 	 17/9/42, 

1318 	Examination of ra(t:.k Link„ Track nn 
' and Cotter Pin from a Gorman r„Z„ 

III Tank °  (I,B D U„K. &  ( ,) 	20/10/42. 

1342 	Examination of a - Track Link and Track 
rin from.aGermen PoZ:, liço0W0: Mk. II 
Tank, (I D B,U D K,& C, ) 	 14/1/43 0  

1359 ExaTilination of a Broken New  Canadian 
Dry-:an TriacIt Link. (Dept, of M D  & S., 
A.1.D,30) 	 23/2/43 0  
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